
Dear HDS Families,

In the blink of an eye, we find ourselves quickly approaching the end of
October. We are so proud of the Hancock community spirit and support to
maintain an in-person approach to learning.

As we have shared previously, we are operating on a sliding scale system that
can move from a least restrictive environment to a more restrictive environment
and vice versa. The scale takes into account a number of variables including
the community transmission index, the 7 day rolling average, historical
community transmission index, percentage of positive tests, area
hospitalizations, and current HDS Covid cases.

Thankfully, in recent days the Chatham County numbers, including the
transmission index, percentage of positive tests, and hospitalizations, have
continued to decline rapidly. Together with the Health and Educational Advisory
Committee, we have closely monitored these numbers, and at this time we are
ready to share our plans for the implementation of an optional mask policy.

The school will adopt a strategy that incorporates two phases to an optional
mask approach. The first phase will include all fully vaccinated individuals, and
the second phase will consist of all individuals on campus. We will continue to
look at two-week blocks of time to ensure that the variables are hopefully
declining and/or stabilizing before we move forward with any announcements.



As we transition into each phase of our optional mask policy, please understand
that these changes will impact contact tracing and the number of children
required to quarantine due to exposure to a positive case on campus.

Vaccinated Individuals ~ Mask Optional ~ Date of Implementation Nov 1, 2021

~ Community Transmission Index - Below 200
Other variables to consider could include but are not limited to 7 Day Rolling
Average, Historical Community Transmission Index, Percentage of Positive Tests,
Area Hospitalizations, and current HDS Covid Cases.

Non-Vaccinated Individuals ~ Mask Optional ~ Date for implementation to be
determined.

~ Community Transmission Index - Below 100

Other variables to consider could include but are not limited to 7 Day Rolling
Average, Historical Community Transmission Index, Percentage of Positive Tests,
Area Hospitalizations, and current HDS Covid Cases.

We trust that each family will make the best decision for the well-being of their
children and the school community. As we approach the date of
implementation for each phase of our plan, we will provide an avenue for
parents to ask questions and share feedback. Please contact our nurses at
nurse@hancockdayschool.org.

Sincerely,
The HDS Administration


